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In client–server information systems with quality of service (QoS) differentiation, Client
may deplete Server’s resources by demanding unduly high QoS level. Such QoS abuse has
eluded systematic treatment; known defenses using Client authorization, payments, or ser-
vice request inspection prior to QoS assignment, are heuristic and environment-specific.
We offer a game-theoretic approach on the premise that a service request is occasionally
trusted to reduce the inspection cost. We call Fake VIP attack (FVA) a form of QoS abuse that
consciously exploits Server’s trust. An FVA strategy instills trust to maximize Client’s utility
gained from successful FVAs, whereas a trust strategy maximizes Server’s utility by trading
her loss due to successful FVAs against the request inspection cost. We consider a realistic
scant-transparency setting where only long-term utilities are observable. Against a proba-
bilistic FVA strategy we design a trust strategy based on double-blind reputation. Assuming
a memoryless service request stream we analyze the impact of the request inspection cost
and information leakage on the utilities at the Stackelberg equilibrium of the arising game.
Experimental comparison with a real-world internally correlated stream is also shown.
� 2022 The Author. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-

NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Today’s information systems feature intelligent autonomous agents interacting with one another to exchange services.
Agents are organized into multi-access service outlets with a massive customer population, e.g., Internet service providers,
e-commerce portals, or public cloud systems, or into distributed collaborative environments, e.g., Mobile Edge Computing
(MEC) systems [23], vehicular networks [46], or cellular networks using cooperative communication [31]. During an inter-
action, Client issues service requests and Server is responsible for service provision, where service refers to handling a specific
service request [38], or a service request class [14,39].

The quality of service (QoS) concept subsumes Client’s service requirements and satisfaction in terms of key performance
indicators, such as throughput or response latency. We assume that Server has QoS differentiation capabilities, i.e., enough
resources for service provision at different QoS levels and suitable interfaces for requesting a specific QoS level. QoS can be
differentiated at various granularity levels (e.g., per service request or per service request class [30]) and with various moti-
vations (e.g., revenue maximization subject to a Service Level Agreement, or optimization of selected Clients’ performance
under resource overload [15]). Each service request has a native class attribute representing the QoS level it is entitled to.

We consider two proxy agents, Demand Proxy (DProxy) and Assign Proxy (AProxy), acting respectively on behalf of Client
and Server, and connected by a communication system (Fig. 1). For a service request of native class n, DProxy decides the
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Fig. 1. Information system model involving Client, DProxy, AProxy, and Server.
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demanded class d and passes the request to AProxy, which decides the assigned class a, i.e., the QoS level to be granted at Ser-
ver. Occasional demanding of d > n is termed QoS abuse [39]. It results in Client’s unduly high QoS perception and wastage of
Server’s resources, thus warrants occasional assignment of a < d at AProxy. In a QoS abuse scenario, DProxy aims to maxi-
mize Client’s QoS perception, whereas AProxy protects Server by minimizing assignment of undue QoS. Examples of QoS
abuse include falsifying a data packet priority to expedite its transfer through a multiservice IP network [40] or a Delay Tol-
erant Network [42], stating a false task execution deadline to expedite task offloading in a fog computing environment [3], or
posing as a ‘‘trusted friend” to access a richer content repository in a Social Internet of Things [9] or a MEC system [43].

Known defenses against QoS abuse employ request inspection at AProxy to verify n, resource overprovisioning at Server,
or heuristic incentive mechanisms. We add a strategic perspective to QoS abuse by explicitly accounting for the request
inspection cost. To reduce it, AProxy is inclined to occasionally skip request inspection, i.e., trust a service request, in which
case a ¼ d. QoS abuse behavior that builds on this inclination will be called Fake VIP attack (FVA), a d > n event being called
an FVA episode.1 DProxy’s FVA strategy aims to instill trust in AProxy so as to maximize the frequency of successful FVA episodes
(a ¼ d > n events). AProxy’s defense is a trust strategy that dictates trust/inspection decisions so as to optimally trade request
inspection cost for the loss caused by successful FVA episodes. (Note that FVA can be viewed both as a new variety of QoS abuse
and a framework for systematic defense against QoS abuse.) We cast FVA as a Stackelberg security game in which AProxy, the
leader, commits to a trust strategy anticipating a best-reply FVA strategy adopted by DProxy, the follower.

We realistically assume that either agent’s per service-request behavior (honest/FVA episode and trust/inspection) is non-
observable to the other: n is not revealed to AProxy and cannot be reliably verified due to imperfect request inspection,
whereas DProxy is not notified of a and only has long-term QoS perception. Hence, either agent’s strategy must only rely
on characteristics observable to her; the game lacks perfect information and standard equilibrium analyses or request-by-
request learning fail. Our approach allows for untraceable Clients, and abstracts from the underlying service model and per-
formance indicators. This precludes comparisons with generic QoS abuse scenarios, but enables a systematic design and
evaluation of defense solutions if the request inspection cost is known. We offer the following contributions:

� We formalize the notion of FVA and formulate modeling postulates for a scant-transparency setting, in which per service-
request decisions and local variables controlling them are either agent’s private information.
� We design a probabilistic FVA strategy and a trust strategy based on double-blind reputation, and derive the two agents’
long-term utilities reflecting the cost of request inspection and undue QoS assignment.
� For two distinguished QoS levels we find the Stackelberg equilibrium (SE) and demonstrate the two agents’ utility
improvement vis á vis a reference trust strategy; the impact of the request inspection cost, strategy parameters, and infor-
mation leakage is also shown.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we outline related work. Section 3 presents the proposed
treatment of FVA, describes a scant-transparency security framework, and the agents’ strategies and utilities. In Section 4
we analyze the Stackelberg FVA game and characterize its SE. Numerical and experimental illustration is provided in Sec-
tion 5. Section 6 presents conclusions and briefly discusses open issues.

2. Related Work

QoS abuse by an attacker Client undermines Server’s QoS policies and honest Clients’ QoS perception [39]. Generic QoS
abuse has not been treated systematically. For some environments, such as multiservice packet networks under Traffic
Remapping attacks [40] or public cloud systems under Economic Denial of Sustainability (EDoS) attacks [33], heuristic
defense solutions have been proposed. They can be classified as prevention, attribution, mitigation, mustering extra
resources, payment-based, and game-theoretic.

An example of prevention is a multiservice packet network guarded by a Token Bucket [36], where entry traffic suspected
of QoS abuse is downgraded to a lower native class. Another preventive solution is Client authorization [26,33]. Attribution
1 The term FVA was coined in conference papers [27,28] preceding this work.
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consists in recognizing attacker Clients based on resource usage histories [19], feature extraction from request streams
[12,13,16], or current CPU utilization [1]. Such solutions are environment-specific and nonviable with untraceable Clients;
they prescribe inspection of each service request, hence regard the involved cost as negligible. Mitigation employs per
service-request parsing or challenge-response exchange [2]; the latter uses image-recognition Turing tests [29] or proof-
of-work cryptographic puzzles [7,32]. Some of these solutions are conscious of the request inspection cost (e.g., puzzle dif-
ficulty is adjusted depending on the likelihood of QoS abuse), though its influence is not quantified.Mustering extra resources
[45] dispenses with request inspection, regarding the involved cost as prohibitive. This relieves the strain caused by QoS
abuse, but can only be made economical given a detailed service model, which our approach abstracts from. Payment-
based defenses, common for Internet service providers, charge Client for demanding a high QoS level; a Vickrey-Clarke-
Groves payment-based variety was proposed for wireless networks [10]. Such solutions assume that the demanded QoS level
is known prior to request inspection, which need not be true; they also require a trusted authority, which may be
unavailable.

The notion of FVA stresses the strategic aspect of QoS abuse and mandates game-theoretic solutions, where QoS percep-
tion is a player’s utility. E.g., in [11] too frequent requests for a high QoS level are punished with lower utilities due to block-
age at a virtual firewall; this may lead to undeserved punishment of some requests, which our model disallows. A reciprocity
game arises if multiple Clients share a critical resource, e.g., a wireless channel; a victim of QoS abuse can then degrade the
attacker’s QoS perception by responding in kind [40]. Our approach is less restrictive in that no shared resource is assumed.
In a full- rather than scant-transparency setting, FVA can be encompassed by several game models. E.g., each service request
triggers a two-stage game in which AProxy responds with a trust/inspection decision to DProxy’s decision d. However, opti-
mum strategies forming a perfect equilibrium [37] can only be found if d is observable to AProxy, which need not be true for
a trusted request, and if the request inspection cost is known to DProxy, which cannot be assumed. In the Contract game
model [17], a learner (DProxy) attempts to influence an adversary’s (AProxy’s) play so as to produce frequent coincidences
of FVA episodes and trust decisions. Such an FVA strategy fares well against computationally bounded trust strategies, but
fails under scant transparency. Finally, the online prediction model [5] envisages a zero-sum game in which the learner min-
imizes her total regret due to ill-decided d (e.g., a low QoS level when the service request is trusted), while the adversary
(AProxy) maximizes it by adjusting her decisions on a. However, scant transparency invalidates this model.

FVA under scant transparency was first considered in [27,28]. Both these preliminary works cast QoS abuse as a two-
person Stackelberg security game under uncertainty. In such games, defense restricts feasible attack scenarios so that an
optimum attack causes the defender minimum loss [6,22,41]. Applications range from wireless networks [24] to cyber-
physical systems [44] to cloud systems [20]. However, scant transparency invalidates perfect-information and
information-limitations models [4,41]. Bayesian inference is used in [34], where the defender infers the attacker’s type from
successive attack targets to update her target protection strategy. The attacker may benefit by imitating a different type,
which necessitates sophisticated defense. Identification of attacked targets implies reliable detection of FVA episodes, which
our approach does not require. In [47], the attacker advances toward a target vertex in a conceptual attack graph with a suc-
cess probability associated with each edge. Upon attack detection, the defender performs Bayesian updating of currently pro-
tected edges, assuming that the attacker will follow an optimum unprotected path. Our approach does not require prior
knowledge of attack scenarios or success probabilities.

In summary, known approaches to QoS abuse: (a) often pose stringent, environment-specific requirements, (b) do not
explicitly account for the request inspection cost, thus losing from sight the prospect of FVA, and (c) lack analytical founda-
tions in the presence of scant transparency. In view of these shortcomings we design a trust strategy ensuring that frequently
suspected FVA episodes diminish the frequency of trust decisions. This is achieved by a double-blind reputation scheme cal-
ibrated so as to maximize AProxy’s long-term utility at a Stackelberg equilibrium.

In organizational design, control vs. trust has been a topic of a long-standing debate [18]. Our analysis, weighing undue
QoS assignment against the cost of request inspection, contributes to an avenue of thought captured by the phrase ”control is
good, but trust is cheaper” [21].
3. FVA Treatment

In this section we outline a scant-transparency setting and describe the proposed treatment of FVA. We formulate a
model of service request handling and derive from it the two agents’ strategies and utilities. We use the notation
q1; . . . ; qKð Þ for a K-tuple of quantities qk; k ¼ 1; . . . ;K.

3.1. Service Request Stream

Two native classes, low (L) and high (H) are distinguished.2 Service requests are handled in the order they are issued at Cli-
ent, and their native classes follow a stationary memoryless random process with q ¼ Pr n ¼ H½ �;0 < q < 1. To verify a native
class, AProxy employs a request inspection scheme producing a signature s 2 L;Hf g based on a request’s features and a classifier
function. A signature error can occur due to feature confusion or classifier ambiguities at AProxy. Let �L ¼ Pr s ¼ Hjn ¼ L½ � and
2 Generalization to multiple QoS levels leads to similar but more tedious calculations.
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�H ¼ Pr s ¼ Ljn ¼ H½ � be the signature error rates, and let a per service-request cost C model the handling overhead involved in
request inspection. The assigned class a 2 L;Hf g depends on the trust/inspection decision; the latter is influenced by DProxy’s
current reputation r, which AProxy updates on a request-by-request basis. DProxy employs a signature prediction scheme
returning a service request’s predicted signature p 2 L;Hf g. Let fL ¼ Pr p ¼ Hjs ¼ L½ � and fH ¼ Pr p ¼ Ljs ¼ H½ � be the signature pre-
diction error rates.

3.2. Scant-Transparency Setting

To provide a conservative security framework we let the following modeling postulates govern the handling of service
requests at DProxy and AProxy:

MP1. Assignment of a ¼ H is costly for AProxy and beneficial for DProxy.
MP2. Demanding d ¼ H is costless for DProxy.
MP3. C; r; s, and a are not revealed to DProxy.
MP4. n and p are not revealed to AProxy.
MP5. AProxy is unaware of d at trust/inspection decision time and cannot learn d if a service request is trusted.
MP6. DProxy is aware of Client’s long-term QoS perception quantified by Pr a ¼ H½ �.
MP7. s; að Þ ¼ H; Lð Þ is disallowed at AProxy.

In particular, MP2 implies that provision of high QoS is not subject to charges or limits, hence FVA is costless. MP3 reflects
the view that request-by-request feedback to DProxy would be impractical, and that C depends on the local implementation
of request inspection, which is AProxy’s private information. MP4 reflects the presence of signature errors and the fact that
the signature prediction scheme is DProxy’s private information. MP5 covers the case when d only reveals itself during sub-
sequent service at Server, details of which are not reported to AProxy. MP6 states that Client’s long-term QoS perception is
proportional to the average assigned QoS level; this is reasonable if service requests represent independent tasks or queries.
Finally, MP7 implies that AProxy honors agreed-upon service provision contracts and protects service requests from unde-
served punishment.

These postulates can be justified in various security contexts. E.g., in a public cloud system under EDoS [33], attackers
issue resource-greedy service requests to raise a cloud consumer’s bill. Client’s attacker vs. legitimate nature and the
demanded scale-up/scale-out of cloud resources correspond to n and d, respectively. Typically, no request-by-request feed-
back from the cloud runtime environment to the admission control is available, hence MP3 is valid. The cloud admission con-
trol cannot verify n, as MP4 stipulates, since service requests from attackers and legitimate Clients are formatted identically.
MP5 is valid, since the necessary scale-up/scale-out can reveal itself only during service, after a trust/inspection decision has
been taken by the cloud admission control. (In [27], MP1–MP7 are justified for a multiservice wireless network under a Traf-
fic Remapping attack [40].).

MP3, MP4, and MP5 constitute a scant-transparency setting, where either agent’s per service-request decisions and local
characteristics are her private information, namely n; p, and d at DProxy, and s; a; r, and C at AProxy. Only d is observable to
both agents, and only if request inspection is decided at AProxy, as summarized in Table 1. Moreover, one expects that
request inspection is a public-knowledge scheme, whereas the signature prediction scheme is DProxy’s private information.
This in particular implies that q; �L; �Hð Þ, and fL; fHð Þ are only known to DProxy.

3.3. FVA and Trust Strategies

If C is large enough, AProxy is inclined to occasionally trust a service request; exploiting this inclination sets FVA apart
from general QoS abuse. Observe that MP1 and MP2 create incentives for FVA. MP5 and MP7 preclude straightforward
defense invoking request inspection only if d ¼ H or threatening with undeserved punishment, i.e., s; að Þ ¼ H; Lð Þ. Finally,
MP4 and MP6 thwart request-by-request learning of the other agent’s strategy. FVA strategy is represented by a decision
rule r �ð Þ dictating d at DProxy, and a trust strategy is a decision rule s �ð Þ dictating trust/inspection decisions. We design a
probabilistic FVA strategy of the form r n; p; random eventð Þ and a reputation-based trust strategy of the form s d; s; rð Þ.

3.3.1. Probabilistic FVA Strategy
DProxy decides d based on n; pð Þ and a biased coin toss:
d ¼ r n; p; random eventð Þ ¼ H; randxNP ;

L; otherwise;

�
ð1Þ
where randa denotes a random event occurring with probability a, and xNP ¼ Pr d ¼ Hj n; pð Þ ¼ N;Pð Þ½ �; N;Pð Þ 2 L;Hf g2, are
parameters of the FVA strategy. An n; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ event signifies an FVA episode. Let
834
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Table 1
Observability of relevant characteristics.

Symbol Characteristic Observable at

DProxy AProxy

n native class yes no
p predicted signature yes no
d demanded class yes yes *)
s signature no yes�Þ
a assigned class no yes
r current reputation state no yes
C request inspection cost no yes

* Only if request inspection is decided.
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x ¼ Pr d ¼ H½ � ¼
X

N;Pð Þ2 L;Hf g2
Pr n;pð Þ ¼ N;Pð Þ½ �xNP

¼ 1� qð Þ 1� �Lð Þ 1� fLð Þ þ �LfHð ÞxLL þ q �H 1� fLð Þ þ 1� �Hð ÞfHð ÞxHL þ 1� qð Þ 1� �Lð ÞfL þ �L 1� fHð Þð ÞxLH
þq �HfL þ 1� �Hð Þ 1� fHð Þð ÞxHH:

ð2Þ
E.g., x ¼ 1, i.e., xLL; xHL; xLH; xHHð Þ ¼ 1;1;1;1ð Þ, corresponds to persistent FVA, whereas xLL; xHL; xLH; xHHð Þ ¼ 0;0;1;1ð Þ combined
with fL; fHð Þ ¼ 0;0ð Þ mark DProxy’s benchmark behavior; the latter implies d ¼ p ¼ s and Pr d ¼ H½ � ¼ Pr s ¼ H½ � ¼ 1�x,
where
x ¼ Pr s ¼ L½ � ¼ 1� qð Þ 1� �Lð Þ þ q�H: ð3Þ

FVA strategy aggressiveness can be measured by
Pr d ¼ H½ � � Pr s ¼ H½ � ¼ x� 1þx: ð4Þ
An s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ event signifies a suspected FVA episode, with
Pr s;dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � ¼
X

N;Pð Þ2 L;Hf g2
Pr n; s;pð Þ ¼ N; L;Pð Þ½ �xNP

¼ 1� qð Þ 1� �Lð Þ 1� fLð ÞxLL þ q�H 1� fLð ÞxHL þ 1� qð Þ 1� �Lð ÞfLxLH þ q�HfLxHH:
ð5Þ
Benchmark behavior yields Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � ¼ 0.

3.3.2. Reputation-Based Trust Strategy
A reputation scheme at AProxy defines DProxy’s reputation states r 2 0;1;2; . . .f g; r < t and r P t are called trust states,

and non-trust states, respectively, where t P 1 is a parameter. In a trust state, an arriving service request is trusted, otherwise
request inspection is invoked:
a ¼ s d; s; rð Þ ¼ d; r < t;
s; r P t:

�
ð6Þ
DProxy’s reputation is raised or lowered (r is decremented or incremented, respectively) on a request-by-request basis. If
r P t and s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ (i.e., an FVA episode is suspected) then r is incremented, while d ¼ L is perceived as honest behavior
and r is decremented. If r < t then s and d are non-observable at AProxy; r is then incremented with probability Q and decre-
mented with probability 1� P, where Q � Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � and P � Pr d ¼ H½ � ¼ x are estimates based on previous occur-
rences of s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ and d ¼ H in non-trust states. An additional parameter y 2 0;1½ � calibrates AProxy’s inclination to
decrement r. Formally,
r  r þ 1; r < t ^ randyQ
� � _ r P t ^ randy ^ s;dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ; r � 1; 0 < r < t ^ rand 1�yð Þ 1�Pð Þ

� ��
_ r P t ^ rand1�y ^ d ¼ L
� �

; r;otherwise:

(
ð7Þ
The intuition behind (7) is that frequently suspected FVA episodes diminish their success rate as r is driven away from the
trust states, whereas frequent perception of DProxy’s honest behavior drives r toward the trust states, i.e., encourages AProxy
to economize on request inspection. Fig. 2 depicts the per service-request workflow at AProxy. The presence of signature
errors and y justifies MP3 in that DProxy is unable to keep track of r. Thus the reputation scheme is double-blind: r is
non-observable at DProxy and n is non-observable at AProxy.3
call r reputation even though it is not made public as standard definitions stipulate [25], since it stems from DProxy’s past behavior and influences
s trust decisions.
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Fig. 2. Service request-related workflow at AProxy.
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3.4. Reputation State Probabilities

Reputation states induced by the memoryless service request stream of Section 3.1 follow a homogeneous random walk
on 0;1;2; . . .f g, with transition probabilities shown in Fig. 3 and stationary probabilities pi ¼ Pr r ¼ i½ �. Call
P ¼ p0 þ . . .þ pt�1 the probability of trust. If y ¼ 0, we take P ¼ 1. If y ¼ 1, we reason as follows. Assume that the initial rep-
utation state is any trust state. With fL; fHð Þ ¼ 0;0ð Þ and y approaching 1, DProxy’s best reply disallows s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ, i.e., the
initial trust state persists forever. However, this prompts s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ, hence is off-equilibrium. In Section 4.3 we show that
at equilibrium, pi ¼ 1

tþ1 for i 2 0; . . . ; tf g, and soP ¼ t
tþ1. We envisage that upon a service request arrival, r is drawn at random

from 0; . . . ; tf g if Q ¼ 0 and randy occurs; otherwise r is updated according to (7) (cf. Algorithm 1). Hence, if y ¼ 0, the initial
trust state persists forever, and if y ¼ 1; r randomizes within 0; . . . ; tf g until the first occurrence of s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ in reputation
state t, after which no trust state is ever visited. Such operation resembles the Grim strategy [37]: a player cooperates until
her opponent defects, whereupon she ceases to cooperate. Under DProxy’s best reply to y ¼ 1, cooperation lasts forever.

If 0 < y < 1, we takeP ¼ 0 if the random walk is transient or null recurrent. If it is positive recurrent, local balance yields
yPr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �pi ¼ 1� yð Þ 1� xð Þpiþ1; i 2 0;1;2; . . .f g, and using p0 þ p1 þ . . . ¼ 1 we get
P ¼ 1� y
1� y

� Pr s;dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �
1� x

� �t

: ð8Þ
Algorithm1: Reputation scheme operation
3.5. Utilities

The two agents’ utilities will be derived as mean per service-request benefits and losses related to undue QoS assignment
and request inspection costs.
836
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Fig. 3. Reputation state transitions; triggering events are indicated above the horizontal bars, beneath are the corresponding transition probabilities.
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3.5.1. AProxy’s Utility
AProxy registers a per service-request loss amounting to a unit loss of undue QoS assignment in a trust state when a – s,4

and the request inspection cost C in a non-trust state. Using Pr d ¼ H½ � ¼ x and Pr s ¼ H½ � ¼ 1�x, we calculate the expected loss
as
4 Her
at APro
lossAProxy ¼ 1�Pð ÞC þ Pr s; að Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � þ Pr s; að Þ ¼ H; Lð Þ½ �
¼ 1�Pð ÞC þ Pr s;dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � þ Pr s;dð Þ ¼ H; Lð Þ½ �ð ÞP
¼ 1�Pð ÞC þ 1�x� xþ 2Pr s;dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �ð ÞP:

ð9Þ
We consider two reference trust strategies:

� never-trust, whereby AProxy trusts no service request, i.e., reputation is not employed, and so (9) evaluates to C, and
� always-trust, whereby AProxy trusts each service request, i.e., request inspection is not employed either; this prompts
DProxy to reply with x ¼ 1, producing Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � ¼ x, and so (9) evaluates to x.

A trivial trust strategy coincides with never-trust if C 6 x and with always-trust if C > x, hence lossAProxyjtrivial ¼min C;xf g.
(Note that it is an optimum trust strategy among ones using a fixed probability of trust. Also, if C > x, request inspection is
pointless without a non-trivial trust strategy.) AProxy’s utility is defined as
uAProxy ¼ lossAProxyjtrivial � lossAProxy
¼min 0;x� Cf g þ C þ x� 1þx� 2Pr s;dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �ð ÞP:

ð10Þ
AProxy estimates (10) from the observed frequency of trust states and the statistics of s and d observed in non-trust states,
which, under DProxy’s unawareness of r, are independent of r. Even if t; y, and (7) are public knowledge, DProxy cannot infer
(10) without the knowledge of C.

3.5.2. DProxy’s Utility
DProxy registers a unit per service-request benefit when n; að Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ, and a unit loss when n; að Þ ¼ H; Lð Þ. The expected

net benefit is
net benefitDProxy ¼ Pr n; að Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � � Pr n; að Þ ¼ H; Lð Þ½ �
¼ Pr a ¼ H½ � � Pr n ¼ H½ �: ð11Þ
e, s is the signature that would have been detected in a non-trust state. In fact, undue QoS assignment occurs when a – n; however, n is non-observable
xy.
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In particular, net benefitDProxyjnever�trust ¼ Pr s ¼ H½ � � Pr n ¼ H½ �. Also, Pr a ¼ H½ � ¼ Pr d ¼ H½ �Pþ Pr s ¼ H½ � 1�Pð Þ. Define
DProxy’s utility as
uDProxy ¼ net benefitDPproxy � net benefitDProxyjnever�trust
¼ Pr a ¼ H½ � � Pr s ¼ H½ � ¼ x� 1þxð ÞP:

ð12Þ
Note that (12) is the product of (4) and (8); using (3), DProxy can infer it from Pr s ¼ H½ � ¼ 1�x and Client’s long-term QoS
perception Pr a ¼ H½ �.

4. Analysis of FVA Game

In this section we analyze a Stackelberg security game [41] between AProxy, the leader, and DProxy, the follower. From
Section 3.2 it follows that the per service-request game with honest/FVA episode and trust/inspection actions lacks perfect
information even up to known observation errors; therefore, a static game with long-term utilities (10) and (12) is consid-
ered. AProxy’s trust strategy ŷ 2 0;1½ � maximizes (10) in anticipation of a best-reply FVA strategy x̂ yð Þ 2 0;1½ � maximizing
(12) given y. A Stackelberg equilibrium (SE) is derived to characterize the effectiveness of defense against FVA as mediated
by C. Several special scenarios of the game are also analyzed.

4.1. Best-Reply Probabilistic FVA Strategy

To maximize (12) given y, DProxy first minimizes Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � subject to Pr d ¼ H½ � ¼ x, and next sets x optimally. The
former task amounts to a linear program over xNP 2 0;1½ �;N;P 2 L;Hf g:
minimize Pr s;dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � ¼
X

N;Pð Þ2 L;Hf g2
Pr n; s;pð Þ ¼ N; L; Pð Þ½ �xNP ð13Þ

subject to Pr d ¼ H½ � ¼
X

N;Pð Þ2 L;Hf g2
Pr n; pð Þ ¼ N;Pð Þ½ �xNP ¼ x; ð14Þ
where the coefficients in (13) and (14) are specified in (5) and (2), respectively. Denote the minimum of (13) by
Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min xð Þ. Clearly, Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min 1ð Þ ¼ x. To find a solution for x < 1, let us order the ratios of respective
coefficients in (13) and (14): define Nj;Pj 2 L;Hf g and jj ¼ Pr n; s; pð Þ ¼ Nj; L;Pj

� �� �
=Pr n; pð Þ ¼ Nj;Pj

� �� �
6 1 so that

j1 6 . . . 6 j4, with ties resolved arbitrarily. For i 2 0; . . . ;4f g, define Ui ¼
P

16j6iPr n; pð Þ ¼ Nj;Pj
� �� �

and

ui ¼
P

16j6iPr n; s; pð Þ ¼ Nj; L;Pj
� �� �

. (Note that u0 ¼ U0 ¼ 0;u4 ¼ x, and U4 ¼ 1.)

Proposition 1. For Ui 6 x < Uiþ1; i ¼ 0; . . . ;3, the minimum of (13) is given by a piecewise linear function of x:
Pr s;dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min xð Þ ¼ x�Uið Þjiþ1 þui ð15Þ

and is attained at
xNjPj ¼ 1 for j 6 i; xNiþ1Piþ1 ¼
x�Ui

Uiþ1 �Ui
; xNjPj ¼ 0 for j > i: ð16Þ
Proof. Compare Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � at xLL; xHL; xLH; xHHð Þ, where xNjPj > 0 and xNj0 Pj0 < 1 for some Nj;Pj and Nj0 ;Pj0 such that j > j0,

with that upon an incremental transfer xNjPj  xNjPj � d; xNj0 Pj0  xNj0 Pj0 þ d0 d; d0 > 0ð Þ that keeps x unchanged. That is,

�dPr n; pð Þ ¼ Nj;Pj
� �� �þ d0Pr n; pð Þ ¼ Nj0;Pj0

� �� � ¼ 0 and the resulting change in Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � is
d0Pr n; s;pð Þ ¼ Nj0; L;Pj0
� �� �� dPr n; s;pð Þ ¼ Nj; L;Pj

� �� �
¼ �dPr n; pð Þ ¼ Nj;Pj

� �� �
jj0 � jj
� �

6 0:
Hence, Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � is minimized when no incremental transfer as above is possible, in other words when xNiþ1Piþ1 > 0
implies xNjPj ¼ 1 for j 6 i. Recalling (14), we arrive at (15) and (16). ▢

Proposition 1 implies that a best-reply FVA strategy is fully characterized by x. Calculation shows that if �L
1��L �

�H
1��H < 1 and

fL
1�fL �

fH
1�fH < 1 then N1;P1ð Þ ¼ H;Hð Þ and N4;P4ð Þ ¼ L; Lð Þ. Thus by (16), DProxy always demands H if n; pð Þ ¼ H;Hð Þ unless she

never demands H if n; pð Þ – H;Hð Þ; moreover, she never demands H if n; pð Þ ¼ L; Lð Þ unless she always demands H if
n; pð Þ – L; Lð Þ. If in addition we have �L

1��L �
�H

1��H > fL
1�fL �

fH
1�fH then N2;P2ð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ and N3;P3ð Þ ¼ H; Lð Þ. That is, DProxy can

demand H if p ¼ L only if she always demands H if p ¼ H.
We redefine DProxy’s utility (12) and define her best-reply correspondence as follows:
838
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UDProxy x; yð Þ ¼ x� 1þxð Þ 1� yg xð Þ
1� y

� �t
 !

; ð17Þ

x̂ yð Þ 2 argmaxx2 0;1½ �UDProxy x; yð Þ; ð18Þ

where g xð Þ ¼ Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min xð Þ= 1� xð Þ. It is easy to check that if g 1�xð ÞP 1

y � 1 for a given y then UDProxy x; yð Þ 6 0 for

all x 2 0;1½ �; in that case, x̂ yð Þ ¼ 1�x is the unique best reply. In the opposite case the best reply is also unique (hence, (18)
is a function), as stated below.

Proposition 2. If UDProxy x; yð Þ > 0 for some x 2 0;1½ � then DProxy’s best reply x̂ yð Þ is unique and a decreasing function of y.
Proof. Clearly, x̂ yð Þ > 1�x and y must be such that the second factor in (17) is positive. Let g0 xð Þ be the (piecewise contin-
uous) derivative of g xð Þ. Substituting (8) and g xð Þ into (17), and recalling (15), we find UDProxy x; yð Þ piecewise differentiable
with respect to x. At x– Ui,
@UDProxy x; yð Þ
@x

¼ 1� y
1� y

� �t

gt xð Þ þ x� 1þxð Þtgt�1 xð Þg0 xð Þ� �
: ð19Þ
From (15) we conclude that the function g �ð Þ is continuous, nonnegative and increasing in x, with g 0ð Þ ¼ 0 and infinite g 1ð Þ,
and g0 xð Þ is nonnegative and nondecreasing in x. Hence for x > 1�x, the bracketed sum in the derivative (19) is a nonneg-
ative increasing function of x, continuous except at x ¼ Ui, and with arbitrarily large positive values as x approaches 1. There-
fore, (19) is decreasing in x, with discontinuities at x ¼ Ui, and is positive at x ¼ 1�x, since UDProxy 1�x; yð Þ ¼ 0. It follows
that UDProxy x; yð Þ is quasi-concave with a unique x̂ yð Þ > 1�x occurring either when (19) becomes 0 or at x ¼ Ui. Since (19) is
decreasing in y, so is x̂ yð Þ. ▢

Using (15) and (12) we get x̂ yð Þ ¼ argmaxi2 0;1;2;3f gUDProxy xi; yð Þ, where
xi 2 argmaxx2 Ui ;Uiþ1½ � x� 1þxð Þ 1� y
1� y

� x�Uið Þjiþ1 þui

1� x

� �t
 !

:

If the randomwalk (7) is not positive recurrent, (8) can nevertheless be applied in conjunction with (12) to yield x̂ 0ð Þ ¼ 1 and
x̂ 1ð Þ ¼ 1�x.

The following proposition states that larger y disincentivize FVA more.

Proposition 3. UDProxy x̂ yð Þ; yð Þ is nonincreasing in y.
Proof. We will make use of the following fact. Let I be a compact interval in R and f : R2 ! I be a continuous bivariate func-
tion monotonous in one argument: f w; zð Þ 6 Pð Þf w;�zð Þ for all w; z;�z with z 6 �z. Assume that ŵ zð Þ 2 argmaxwf w; zð Þ. Then
f ŵ zð Þ; zð Þ 6 Pð Þf ŵ �zð Þ;�zð Þ. Indeed, for the6 case, f ŵ zð Þ; zð Þ 6 f ŵ zð Þ;�zð Þ by assumption and f ŵ zð Þ;�zð Þ 6 f ŵ �zð Þ;�zð Þ by definition;
for the P case the reasoning is similar. This fact will be referred to as the dominance argument with respect to w. The propo-
sition follows by applying to (12) the dominance argument with respect to x. ▢
4.2. SE Trust Strategy

Upon the optimization specified by Proposition 1, the strategy profile becomes x; yð Þ. Analogously to (17), redefine
AProxy’s utility (10) as
UAProxy C; x; yð Þ ¼min 0;x� Cf g þ C � 1� xð Þ 1þ 2g xð Þð Þ þxð Þ 1� yg xð Þ
1� y

� �t
 !

ð20Þ
(note that limx!1 1� xð Þg xð Þ ¼ Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min 1ð Þ ¼ x). Further we explicitly indicate the dependence of AProxy’s SE
trust strategy on C.

Definition 1. With redefined utilities (17) and (20), SE occurs at x̂; ŷ Cð Þð Þ such that
x̂ ¼ x̂ ŷ Cð Þð Þ; ð21Þ

ŷ Cð Þ 2 argmaxy2 0;1½ �UAProxy C; x̂ yð Þ; yð Þ: ð22Þ
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Clearly, the search of an SE trust strategy is irrelevant if C does not admit a positive AProxy’s utility, i.e., if
UAProxy C; x̂ yð Þ; yð Þ 6 0 for all y 2 0;1½ �, so assume otherwise. In some cases, including all the numerical examples in Section 5.1,
ŷ Cð Þ is unique – namely if @UDProxy x; yð Þ=@x ¼ 0 at x P 1�x such that x – Ui. We then have from (19):
1� yg x̂ yð Þð Þ
1� y

� �t

¼ t x̂ yð Þ � 1þxð Þg0 x̂ yð Þð Þ
g x̂ yð Þð Þ þ t x̂ yð Þ � 1þxð Þg0 x̂ yð Þð Þ ; ð23Þ
and the mapping between y and x̂ yð Þ is one-to-one (for suppose that y varies and x does not, then the left-hand side of (23)
varies and the right-hand side does not). Substituting (23) into (20) and recalling (15), one can express UAProxy C; x̂ yð Þ; yð Þ as a
rational function of x̂ yð Þ whose maximization over x̂ yð Þ 2 1�x;1½ �, equivalent of searching for an SE trust strategy, yields a
single value in the generic case. If (22) admits multiple maximizers then we assume that besides maximizing (10), AProxy
attempts to minimize DProxy’s utility (12); by Proposition 3, she selects the largest maximizer of (22). Combined with Def-
inition 1, the above proviso ensures a unique SE.

In general, trusting service requests can worsen AProxy’s loss with respect to the trivial trust strategy and improve
DProxy’s benefit with respect to the never-trust strategy. The following proposition states that at the SE only the latter is
possible, and that the SE utilities are monotonous in C.

Proposition 4. At the SE, DProxy’s utility is nondecreasing in C, whereas AProxy’s utility is nonnegative and unimodal in C,
with a peak at C ¼ x.
Proof. Based on (20) one verifies that for the trivial trust strategy, i.e., y ¼ 1C6x, where 1 �ð Þ is the indicator function, we have
UAProxy C; x̂ yð Þ; yð Þ ¼ 0 for any C; this is because x̂ 1ð Þ ¼ 1�x; g 1�xð ÞP 0, and x̂ 0ð Þ ¼ 1. Hence, by (22), AProxy’s SE utility
never goes negative. Recall that by Proposition 2, x̂ yð Þ is unique for a given y. Consider (20) as a function of C and y. In
the case of C 6 x it is nondecreasing in C and in the case of C P x, nonincreasing in C; hence, by the dominance argument
with respect to y, so is UAProxy C; x̂ ŷ Cð Þð Þ; ŷ Cð Þð Þ. Since these two cases coincide at C ¼ x, the second part of the proposition
follows. The fact that for C 6 x, (20) is nondecreasing in C and at the same time nonincreasing in y implies that ŷ Cð Þ is non-
increasing in C. Finally, DProxy’s utility (17) is a function of x and y, nonincreasing in y. Substituting y ¼ ŷ Cð Þ and by the dom-
inance argument with respect to y, we find that UDProxy x̂ ŷ Cð Þð Þ; ŷ Cð Þð Þ is nondecreasing in C except for a discontinuity at
C ¼ x. ▢

It follows that for large enough C, AProxy’s SE utility becomes zero and the trivial trust strategy is used. For
fL; fHð Þ ¼ 0;0ð Þ, the critical value of C is easy to derive, cf. Proposition 6.

4.3. Controlled Signature Prediction Errors

One conjectures that DProxy should be interested in accurate signature prediction, i.e., fL; fHð Þ ¼ 0;0ð Þ. Yet calculation of
optimum signature prediction error rates maximizing DProxy’s SE utility for a given C, i.e.,
f�L; f
�
H

� �
Cð Þ 2 argmax fL ;fHð Þ2 0;1½ �2UDProxy x̂ ŷ Cð Þð Þj fL ;fHð Þ; ŷ Cð Þ

	 

; ð24Þ
in general yields fL; fHð Þ– 0;0ð Þ, cf. Section 5.1. Suppose now that DProxy is able to control fL; fHð Þ. E.g., having somehow
obtained an accurate prediction p ¼ s for a given service request of native class n, she deliberately falsifies it by taking
�p– s with a probability possibly depending on n, and next sets d according to (1). Thus the fL; fHð Þ turn from exogenous
parameters into parameters of the FVA strategy to control deviations from benchmark behavior. We will use the notation
�ð Þj fL ;fHð Þ to indicate dependence on fL; fHð Þ. Best-reply signature prediction error rates are defined as
f̂L; f̂H
	 


yð Þ 2 argmax fL ;fHð Þ2 0;1½ �2UDProxy x̂ yð Þj fL ;fHð Þ; y
	 


: ð25Þ
It turns out that the maximizers of (25) differ from (24). Namely, we have:

Proposition 5. For any y 2 0;1½ �; f̂L; f̂H
	 


yð Þ ¼ 0;0ð Þ.
Proof. Consider (12) as a function of x and Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �. Using the dominance argument with respect to x it is enough to

show that given x; Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min xð Þj 0;0ð Þ 6 Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min xð Þj fL ;fHð Þ for any fL; fHð Þ 2 0;1½ �2. Recall that Pr s; dð Þ ¼½
L;Hð Þ�min xð Þj fL ;fHð Þ is nondecreasing and piecewise linear in x, with successive slopes j1 6 . . . 6 j4 and
Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min 1ð Þj fL ;fHð Þ ¼ x. Moreover, for fL; fHð Þ ¼ 0;0ð Þ we have j1; . . . ;j4ð Þ ¼ 0;0;1;1ð Þ; U1; . . .U4ð Þ ¼
q 1� �Hð Þ;1�x;1�xþ q�H;1ð Þ and u1; . . . ;u4ð Þ ¼ 0;0;U3;xð Þ, leading to Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min xð Þj 0;0ð Þ ¼max 0; x� 1þxf g.
Let fL; fHð Þ – 0;0ð Þ and suppose Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min x0ð Þj fL ;fHð Þ < Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min x0ð Þj 0;0ð Þ ¼ x0 � 1þx for some
840
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x0 > 1�x. The average slope of Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min xð Þj fL ;fHð Þ in the range x 2 x0;1½ � is therefore greater than
x� x0 � 1þxð Þð Þ= 1� x0ð Þ ¼ 1, which is impossible, since jj 6 1 by definition. ▢

To calculate the resulting DProxy’s SE utility we note that the strategy profile now has the form x; fL; fHð Þ; yð Þ; an SE is
defined by (22) and
FVA strategy ¼ x̂; f̂L; f̂H
	 


ŷ Cð Þð Þ: ð26Þ
Given DProxy’s best reply prescribed by Proposition 5, one can show that if C is not too large to admit a positive AProxy’s
utility then AProxy’s SE trust strategy is Grim; otherwise it is always-trust.

Proposition 6. At the SE defined by (22) and (26), ŷ Cð Þ ¼ 1 if C 6 t þ 1ð Þx, otherwise ŷ Cð Þ ¼ 0.
Proof. By Proposition 2, x̂ yð Þj 0;0ð Þ is decreasing in y. For fL; fHð Þ ¼ 0;0ð Þwe calculate g xð Þ ¼ x�1þx
1�x for x P 1�x, cf. the proof of

Proposition 5. Substituting this into (19) and equating to 0 yields yg xð Þ
1�y

	 
t
1þ tx

1�x
� � ¼ 1. This implies that x̂ yð Þj 0;0ð Þ moreover

satisfies
1�
yg x̂ yð Þj 0;0ð Þ
	 

1� y

0@ 1At

¼ tx
1� x̂ yð Þj 0;0ð Þ þ tx

: ð27Þ
From (20) we now get
UAProxy C; x̂ yð Þj 0;0ð Þ; y
	 


¼min 0;x� Cf g þ tx
C �xþ 1� x̂ yð Þj 0;0ð Þ
1� x̂ yð Þj 0;0ð Þ þ tx

;

which is nondecreasing in �x̂ yð Þj 0;0ð Þ, hence also in y, if C 6 t þ 1ð Þx, and decreasing otherwise. (In particular, for t ¼ 1 cal-

culation yields x̂ yð Þj 0;0ð Þ ¼ 1�x ffiffiffi
y
p

and UAProxy C; x̂ yð Þj 0;0ð Þ; y
	 


¼min 0;x� Cf g þxþ C�2x
1þ ffiffiyp .) ▢

Thus except for C > t þ 1ð Þx, DProxy’s SE strategy is x̂; f̂L; f̂H
	 


ŷ Cð Þð Þ ¼ 1�x; 0;0ð Þ: optimal control of the signature pre-

diction error rates disincentivizes FVAs, since DProxy’s best reply reduces to benchmark behavior and does not yield a pos-
itive SE utility. That is, DProxy’s follower position is weakened. At the same time, the probability of trust does not tend to 0
even as y approaches 1. Indeed, recalling that limy!1x̂ yð Þj 0;0ð Þ ¼ 1�x, we have from (27) that

limy!1 1� yg x̂ yð Þj 0;0ð Þð Þ
1�y

� �t
 !

¼ t
tþ1. Likewise, limy!1 p0 þ . . .þ pi�1ð Þ ¼ i

iþ1 for i 2 1; . . . ; tf g. Due to the fact that

Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min 1�xð Þj 0;0ð Þ ¼ 0, reputation state transitions beyond t are impossible, thus the limiting probability distri-
bution of reputation states is uniform over i 2 0; . . . ; tf g. By (20), AProxy’s SE utility for C 6 t þ 1ð Þx becomes
min 0;x� Cf g þ C t

tþ1, i.e., positive except at C ¼ t þ 1ð Þx.

4.4. Effects of Multiple Trust States and Reputation Information Leakage

Under fixed x and y, the utilities (10) and (12) increase with t. At the SE, this influence depends on C due to SE locations
varying with t, cf. Fig. 4: increasing t, while a mixed blessing for DProxy, is always beneficial for AProxy. Thus AProxy can
increase her SE utility without incentivizing FVA more. However, larger t imply longer spells of skipped request inspection,
which DProxy might exploit. Indeed, using first-passage probabilities [35] we find the mean uninterrupted sojourn time of

the random walk (7) within 0; . . . ; t � 1f g to be 1
yQ

P
06i<t

1�y
y � 1�PQ

	 
i
.

Moreover, if DProxy recognizes r < t contrary to MP3 (e.g., acquires AProxy’s pseudorandom number generator seed to
follow (7)), she can adopt a trust-aware FVA strategy: set d ¼ H if r < t, otherwise use (1). Then (12) and (10) become
UDProxy ¼ Pþ Pr s ¼ H½ � 1�Pð Þ � Pr s ¼ H½ � ¼ xP;

UAProxy ¼min C;xf g � 1�Pð ÞC þ Pr s ¼ L½ �Pð Þ ¼ C �xð Þ P� 1C>xð Þ: ð28Þ
Compared to (1), the trust-aware FVA strategy distinctly improves DProxy’s utility and drives AProxy’s utility below that
yielded by the trivial trust strategy, cf. Section 5.1; this bears out the importance of preventing reputation information leak-
age. If the estimates P and Q are accurate, the reputation state statistics under the trust-aware FVA strategy and under (1) are
identical. Furthermore, s and d are non-observable to AProxy in trust states. Thus AProxy is unable to detect a deviation from
a probabilistic FVA strategy.

4.5. SE Gauging and Cost Information Leakage

Without the knowledge of q; �L; �Hð Þ, and fL; fHð Þ, AProxy is unable to calculate x̂ �ð Þ from (18), hence to set ŷ Cð Þ directly
using (22). Instead, she can perform SE gauging through multistage play, with a fixed M service requests per stage. At the
841
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Fig. 4. SE utilities (left) and strategies (right); fL; fHð Þ = (0.3,0) (top), (0,0.3) (middle), (0.3,0.3) (bottom).
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start of stage k 2 1; . . . ;K � 1f g, AProxy announces the trust strategy y kð Þ ¼ k=K she will commit to in this stage, and DProxy

sets x̂ y kð Þ� �
using (18). Subsequently, AProxy records the frequencies X kð Þ; P kð Þ, and Q kð Þ of s ¼ L; d ¼ H, and s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ

events in non-trust states, respectively. At the end of stage k, AProxy’s estimates (20) as
U kð Þ
AProxy y kð Þ� � ¼min 0;X kð Þ � C

n o
þ C � 1� P kð Þ

	 

� 2Q kð Þ þX kð Þ

	 

1� y kð Þ

1� y kð Þ �
Q kð Þ

1� P kð Þ

 !t !
: ð29Þ
For all post-SE-gauging stages k P K; y kð Þ ¼ y k̂ð Þ ¼ k̂=K is set, where k̂ 2 argmaxk2 1;...;K�1f g eU kð Þ
AProxy y kð Þ� �

and ~�ð Þ represents a
smoothening operation, e.g., moving average. For large enough K and M, AProxy’s approximation of her SE utility becomes
accurate in that the relative difference
1
J

X
06j6J

U
k̂ð Þ

AProxy y k̂ð Þ; j
	 


=UAProxy C; x̂ ŷ Cð Þð Þ; ŷ Cð Þð Þ � 1

 !
� 100% ð30Þ
becomes arbitrarily small as J increases, where U
k̂ð Þ

AProxy y k̂ð Þ; j
	 


is the SE utility estimated after jth SE gauging. On the other

hand, K and M should not be too large to prevent unnecessarily long SE gauging.
842
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Suppose now that DProxy acquires knowledge of C prior to the SE gauging, hence can calculate ŷ Cð Þ from (22). She can
now improve her utility, and worsen AProxy’s, using a false-reply function FR �ð Þ instead of x̂ �ð Þ, i.e., setting
FR y kð Þ� �

– x̂ y kð Þ� �
in stage k. Let us denote v ¼ q; �L; �Hð Þð Þ and use the notation �ð Þjv ; fL ;fHð Þ to indicate dependence on v and

fL; fHð Þ. DProxy falsifies her reply by precalculating x̂ yð Þj�v ; �fL ;�fHð Þ from (18) using some �v ¼ �q; ��L; ��Hð Þð Þ– v and

�fL;�fH
� �

– fL; fHð Þ. The value of x given by (3) must be preserved in �v , otherwise AProxy can detect the falsification. Indeed,

analyzing (20) as well as the estimates X kð Þ; P kð Þ, and Q kð Þ, AProxy can calculate the function Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ �min �ð Þ given by

(15), and find that no �v ; �fL;�fH
� �� �

produces the observed U kð Þ
AProxy y kð Þ� �

. Let
Vx ¼ �v j0 < �q < 1 ^ ��L; ��H < 0:5 ^ 1� �qð Þ 1� ��Lð Þ þ �q��L ¼ xf g: ð31Þ
If AProxy sets y, DProxy anticipates UDProxy x̂ yð Þj�v ; �fL ;�fHð Þ; y
	 


jv ; fL ;fHð Þ, and moreover assumes that y Kð Þ � �y :¼ ŷ Cð Þj�v ; �fL ;�fHð Þ. Then
she falsifies her reply so as to maximize her anticipated post-SE-gauging utility, i.e., takes FR yð Þ ¼ x̂ yð Þjv� ; f�L ;f

�
Hð Þ, where
v�; f�L; f
�
H

� �� � 2 argmax�v2Vx ; �fL ;�fHð Þ2 0;1½ �2UDProxy x̂ �yð Þj�v; �fL ;�fHð Þ; �y
	 


jv; fL ;fHð Þ: ð32Þ
Since the calculation of (32) subsumes (24) as a special case �v ¼ v , DProxy’s false-reply produced utility is not less than her
SE utility at f�L; f

�
H

� �
.

5. Numerical and Experimental Illustration

In this section we present sample numerical results of the analysis of Section 4 and describe experimental results to com-
pare a memoryless service request stream with a real-world internally correlated one.

5.1. Numerical Results

For numerical illustration we take q ¼ 0:125; �L; �Hð Þ ¼ 0:1;0:1ð Þ (yielding x ¼ 0:8), and various fL; fHð Þ and t. Fig. 4 (left)
depicts DProxy’s and AProxy’s SE utilities (17) and (20), normalized to x, for various fL; fHð Þ– 0;0ð Þ ( fL; fHð Þ ¼ 0;0ð Þ is dis-
cussed in Section 4.3). AProxy’s SE utility curves owe their quasi-triangular shape to the fact that at C ¼ x the trivial trust
strategy changes from never-trust to always-trust. By (10), the trivial trust strategy would yield AProxy a zero utility, while
DProxy’s SE utility would bex � 1C>x. The double-blind reputation scheme is uniformly beneficial to AProxy, notably around
C ¼ x. For C 6 x it yields a win–win, inducing DProxy to launch FVA with restraint and AProxy to trust service requests fre-
quently. Since ŷ Cð Þ is nonincreasing in C; x̂ ŷ Cð Þð Þ is nondecreasing in C, cf. Fig. 4 (right). Both these functions are constant for
some ranges of C, causing a similar feature in DProxy’s SE utility curves.

In Fig. 5 (left), the optimum error rates (24) are plotted against C=x. For C 6 x they are of the form z;0ð Þ, where z > 0
increases with C, and for a subrange of C > x, of the form 0; zð Þ, where z > 0 decreases with C. The corresponding SE utilities,
depicted in Fig. 5 (right), show a distinct improvement for DProxy compared with Fig. 4 (left). As mentioned in Section 4.3, if
the fL; fHð Þ are exogenous to DProxy then fL; fHð Þ – 0;0ð Þ is desirable for her, as opposed to the case when DProxy is in control
of fL; fHð Þ (cf. Proposition 5).

To illustrate the effects of multiple trust states (Section 4.4), Fig. 6 (left) shows how increasing t lengthens the spells of
skipped request inspections, assuming that the P and Q estimates are accurate at the SE. For a fair comparison of the prob-
abilistic and trust-aware FVA strategies we substitute into (28) the SE strategies optimizing (12) and (10). Fig. 6 (right) con-
firms the adverse influence of increased t from AProxy’s viewpoint when C 6 x, whereas for C > x the nature of this
influence depends on C.

To illustrate the accuracy of SE gauging (Section 4.5), Monte Carlo simulations were conducted taking K = 50, M = 500 or

1000, and moving averages over stages k� 4; . . . ; kþ 4f g. Fig. 7 presents sample plots of eU kð Þ
AProxy y kð Þ� �

against y kð Þ ¼ k=K. The

dashed curves correspond to UAProxy C; x̂ y kð Þ� �
; y kð Þ� �

, i.e., accurate estimation of (20). Though the SE gauging is slightly inac-

curate (y k̂ð Þ – ŷ Cð Þ), the plot of (20) is satisfactorily recreated by eU kð Þ
AProxy y kð Þ� �

if M ¼ 1000. For 10000 independent game rep-
etitions with J = 50, Table 2 shows the average relative differences (30), and percentages of game repetitions in which (30)
was below 5% and above 20%.

Fig. 8 plots the post-SE-gauging utilities produced by DProxy’s best reply (21) and false reply (32). As expected, DProxy’s
utility exceeds that in Fig. 5 (right): leakage of information on C prior to the SE gauging permits DProxy to optimize her false
reply, which is visibly harmful to AProxy.

5.2. Experimental Validation

In contrast with the memoryless model of Section 3.1, real-world service request streams can exhibit internal correlation.
To investigate its impact, we have conducted experimental validation of the presented modeling framework in an IP net-
working environment. We found that
843
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Fig. 5. Optimum signature prediction error rates (left) and corresponding SE utilities (right).

Fig. 6. Mean uninterrupted sojourn time within 0; . . . ; t � 1f g (left), SE utilities for trust-aware FVA (right); fL ; fHð Þ ¼ 0:3;0:3ð Þ.

Fig. 7. Smoothened AProxy’s utility estimates during SE gauging; fL; fHð Þ = (0.3,0) (left), (0,0.3) (middle), (0.3,0.3) (right).

Table 2
Relative differences (30) in 10000 game repetitions; K = 50, J = 50.

Average of (30) Repetitions with (30). . .

below 5% above 20%

fL; fHð Þ ¼ 0:3;0ð Þ; M ¼ 500 5.8% 69.7% 3.7%
M ¼ 1000 3.2% 82.3% 0.4%

fL; fHð Þ ¼ 0;0:3ð Þ; M ¼ 500 9.6% 56.6% 7.2%
M ¼ 1000 6.4% 57.6% 2.8%

fL; fHð Þ ¼ 0:3;0:3ð Þ; M ¼ 500 9.6% 56.6% 7.2%
M ¼ 1000 6.4% 57.6% 2.8%
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� the double-blind reputation scheme remains beneficial to AProxy and incentivizes her to seek an SE, and
� the memoryless model captures salient features of the two agents’ utilities as functions of FVA and trust strategy
parameters.
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Fig. 8. Post-SE-gauging utilities, DProxy’s (left) and AProxy’s (right); BR – best reply, FR – false reply, t ¼ 1; fL ; fHð Þ indicated in legend.
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We used the Canadian Institute for Cybersecurity CIC-DDoS2019 public dataset [8]. It records a large number of IP packet
flows targeting a small-size IP domain as part of a Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) attack. Each flow, regarded as a ser-
vice request issued by a conceptual DProxy, was entitled to a high or low QoS level at the target domain representing AProxy.
A C# script excerpted I flows from the dataset and filtered useful attributes of each flow
i 2 1; . . . ; If g : LABELi 2 benign;DDoSf g – nature of flow as determined by the target domain’s intrusion detection system,
DSTi – destination address, Si – start time, DURi – duration of activity, and PKTi – number of constituent packets. For each
flow i, the number of concurrent flows with the same destination address was derived as
CONCURi ¼ j j ¼ 1; . . . ; IjDSTj ¼ DSTi ^ Sj; Sj þ DURj

� � \ Si; Si þ DURi½ �–£
� j. Upon the above preprocessing, the dataset

LABELi;CONCURi; PKTið Þ; i ¼ 1; . . . ; Ið Þ was aligned with our model based on the following principles:

� LABELi is a ground-truth attribute akin to native class and only benign flows are entitled to the high QoS level. Hence,
n ¼ H if LABELi = benign and n ¼ L if LABELi = DDoS.
� At AProxy, CONCURi is compared with a threshold thrs, and class-H signatures are detected for sub-threshold flows, as
motivated by CONCURi averaging 1.44 and 6.83 for benign and DDoS flows, respectively. Hence, s ¼ H if
CONCURi < thrs, otherwise s ¼ L.
� At DProxy, PKTi is compared with a threshold thrp and class-H signatures are predicted for sub-threshold flows, as moti-
vated by PKTi averaging 1.84 and 143.54 for benign and DDoS flows, respectively. Hence, p ¼ H if PKTi < thrp, otherwise
p ¼ L.

Using a succinct notation % conditionið Þ ¼ j i ¼ 1; . . . ; Ijconditioni ¼ truef gj=I, one estimates:
q � % LABELi ¼ benignð Þ;
x � % CONCURi P thrsð Þ;
x � % PKTi < thrp

� �
;

Pr s;dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � � % CONCURi P thrs ^ PKTi < thrp
� �

;

�L � % LABELi ¼ DDoS ^ CONCURi < thrsð Þ= 1� qð Þ;
�H � % LABELi ¼ benign ^ CONCURi P thrsð Þ=q;
fL � % CONCURi P thrs ^ PKTi < thrp

� �
=x;

fH � % CONCURi < thrs ^ PKTi P thrp
� �

= 1�xð Þ:
Thusx and �L; �Hð Þ are determined by thrs; x by thrp, and fL; fHð Þ and Pr s; dð Þ ¼ L;Hð Þ½ � jointly by thrs and thrp. Table 3 presents
the experiment setup along with the estimated characteristics. The dataset-based stream LABELi; i ¼ 1; . . . ; Ið Þ exhibits strong
internal correlation, as measured by the average DDoS spell length of 140.5 (a DDoS spell of length l features
LABELi�1 – LABELi ¼ . . . ¼ LABELiþl�1 ¼ DDoS– LABELiþl). A memoryless stream with the same characteristics as in Table 3
was also generated according to the model of Section 3.1, with the average DDoS spell length 1=q ¼ 58:8. Both stream types
were input to the reputation scheme (7) and class assignment (6) to obtain the utilities (10) and (12) via Monte Carlo sim-
ulation. The adopted deterministic FVA strategy introduces dependence between x and fH; fHð Þ, therefore the obtained utility
values differ from those in Section 5.1. On the other hand, by eliminating randomness from (1), it enables a fair comparison
of the two stream types.

For y 2 0;1½ � and x ¼ 0:019::0:997 corresponding to thrp ¼ 2::201, Fig. 9 depicts the obtained utilities uDProxy x; yð Þ and
uAProxy x; yð Þ. Neither their positivity (which merits the use of double-blind reputation) nor monotonicity (which determines
the SE location) is affected by the stream’s internal correlation. As y increases, i.e., the trust strategy moves toward never-
trust, the drift away from the trust state becomes stronger, cf. Fig. 3. Hence, both utilities decrease. For the same reason
uAProxy x; yð Þ decreases with x, i.e., as d ¼ H is demanded more aggressively, while uDProxy x; yð Þ increases for small y, when
the drift is weak, and decreases for large y, when the drift strengthens. Thus the uDProxy x; yð Þ curves intersect and DProxy’s
best reply x̂ yð Þ ¼ argmaxx2 0;1½ �uDProxy x; yð Þ varies with y, cf. (18).
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Table 3
Experiment setup and estimated characteristics.

CIC-DDoS2019 dataset file DrDoS_DNS 1.csv

I 15;000) q � 0:017
thrs 3) x � 0:957; �L; �Hð Þ � 0:028;0:076ð Þ
thrp 2::201) x � 0:019::0:997
FVA strategy xLL; xHL; xLH; xHHð Þ ¼ 0;0;1;1ð Þ ) d ¼ p
Trust strategy t ¼ 1; y 2 0;1½ �
C 0.6

Fig. 9. DProxy’s (top) and AProxy’s (bottom) utilities and best-reply envelopes for dataset-based (left) and memoryless (right) service request streams; 95%
confidence intervals based on 100 independent simulation runs are within �0:005 of the depicted values.
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The curves marked with diamonds in the top and bottom plots are best-reply envelopes uDProxy x̂ yð Þ; yð Þ and uAProxy x̂ yð Þ; yð Þ,
respectively. They coincide with segments of utility curves with parameter x for y such that x ¼ x̂ yð Þ;uAProxy x̂ yð Þ; yð Þ owes its
”ragged” look to only finitely many x values estimated from the dataset. Similarly to Fig. 7, the plots confirm that AProxy
should seek an SE at ŷ 2 argmaxy2 0;1½ �uAProxy x̂ yð Þ; yð Þ, as formalized in Section 4. The memoryless stream produces higher util-
ities for given x; yð Þ, however, it lowers AProxy’s best-reply envelope: shorter DDoS spells weaken the drift away from the
trust state and allow DProxy to demand d ¼ H more aggressively, i.e., x̂ yð Þjmemoryless > x̂ yð Þjdataset for all y 2 0;1½ �. Hence, the
memoryless stream model lower bounds AProxy’s SE utility.

6. Conclusion and Future Work

FVA distinguishes itself from general QoS abuse in that DProxy consciously exploits AProxy’s occasional trust. In the
Stackelberg FVA game, a Stackelberg equilibrium (SE) is mediated by the inspection cost C. Under scant transparency, the
per service-request game lacks perfect information; this precludes characterizations derived from stage equilibria for
information-limitations or learning (e.g., Bayesian) models. Since only long-term utilities are observable, all the optimiza-
tions pertain to FVA and trust strategies rather than per service-request decisions. Our model abstracts from Server’s internal
mechanisms and performance indicators. For two distinguished QoS levels, we show that double-blind reputation improves
AProxy’s SE utility against a probabilistic FVA strategy. Specifically, we find that:

� The agents’ SE utilities are expressible through the synthetic characteristics x and y of their FVA and trust strategies.
� If C > x, request inspection is pointless without trust.
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� DProxy’s best-reply x to AProxy’s y is unique and decreases in y, while her utility is nonincreasing in y. This induces
AProxy to select the largest y maximizing her utility and leads to a unique SE.
� At the SE, AProxy’s y is nonincreasing in C and her utility is not lower than that yielded by the trivial trust strategy, with a
maximum at C ¼ x; DProxy’s best-reply x and utility are nondecreasing in C.
� At the SE, the reputation scheme is beneficial to AProxy for all C, especially aroundx. It can also yield a win–win, at which
FVA episodes and request inspection decisions are relatively infrequent.
� Counterintuitively, by controlling signature prediction errors, DProxy weakens her Stackelberg follower position against
AProxy, whose SE trust strategy then becomes Grim and disincentivizes FVA.
� By adding trust states, AProxy can increase her SE utility without incentivizing FVA more. However, she must keep cur-
rent reputation state secret lest her best option become the trivial trust strategy.
� The SE can be fairly accurately gauged through multistage play. However, if DProxy acquires information on C, a precal-
culated false reply can significantly improve her SE utility and worsen AProxy’s.
� Sample experimental evidence suggests that the above conclusions carry over to real-world internally-correlated service
request streams.

Known environment-specific defenses against QoS abuse either assume mutual observability of DProxy’s and AProxy’s
behavior, or disregard its strategic aspects. Our approach yields an analytical framework for generic defense solutions in
a scant-transparency setting, provided that C is known.

The effectiveness of smarter FVA strategies (e.g., using machine learning) is an open issue. Also, multiple QoS levels and
internally correlated service request streams need to be studied systematically. Finally, interference between multiple Cli-
ent–Server pairs or temporary resource shortages at Server may affect the agents’ utilities as the system scales up; these phe-
nomena deserve future research in the context of FVA.
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